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Many UML projects are not Use Case driven.

How UML

IS USED

T

he Unified Modeling
Language
(UML)
emerged in the mid1990s through the
combination of previously competing objectoriented (OO) software
engineering methods
developed by Booch [1], Jacobson et al. [6],
Rumbaugh et al. [8], and others. Control
over its formal evolution was placed in the
hands of the Object Management Group
(www.omg.org), and the language has
become widely accepted as a modeling standard for OO software development. A large
number of practitioner articles and books,
and some contributions by academic
researchers, have been devoted to articulating various aspects of the language, including guidelines for using it [5]. UML per se is
a language, not a methodology, so it is not
surprising these guidelines are not always
consistent [4].
Despite widespread interest in UML, there
is little quantitative evidence on the level and
nature of UML use. Our study examines seven

UML components used in systems analysis
and design and addresses three key questions.
First, to what extent are these UML analysis
components being used and for what purposes? Second, do differences in the levels of
component use and the reasons for these differences reflect the apparent complexity of the
language [7, 9]? Third, how successful is UML
in facilitating communication within software
development teams?
The research began with a review of the
UML literature and some preliminary interviews with UML practitioners and their
clients. Following this, we developed a Web
survey targeted at analysts familiar with OO
techniques and UML in particular. UML 1.5
contains nine basic diagrams [3]—six of these
(Use Case, Class, Activity, Collaboration,
Sequence, and Statechart Diagrams) plus Use
Case Narratives were determined to be most
closely related to the research questions. The
Object Diagram, which is closely related to
the Class Diagram, and the Component and
Deployment Diagrams, used in application
architecture modeling, were excluded as less
relevant and to keep the survey to a reasonable
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length. The OMG agreed to support the project and projects to 25% for Collaboration Diagrams. Those
informed their members of the survey. Those con- with the most UML experience reported their protacted directly were encouraged to share the link with jects used more components, suggesting that usage
other UML users in their organizations. A link to the levels might increase as practitioners gain experience.
Taking a Use Case driven perspective, the survey
survey was also provided from the main OMG Web
page, and some others learned about it through other asked which components provide new information
sources, so not all respondents were from OMG beyond that contained in Use Case Narratives. The
member organizations. No participation incentive question—asked only of those respondents whose
was offered. This article is based on data collected projects used both Use Case Narratives and the UML
from March 2003 to March 2004 and thus most component in question—used a five-point scale from
responses reflect experiences with UML 1.5. Both the “No New Info” to “All New Info,” with “Some New
Figure
1. Use1.5
and
perceived (for
information
of UML components.
Info” asadded
the midpoint.
Figure 1 shows the percentage
survey and this article
use UML
terminology
example, “Collaboration Diagrams” rather than the of respondents who chose the midpoint or higher on
this scale.
newer “Communication Diagrams”).
Usage rates are not well
explained by how much
RESULTS
new information is proThe Web survey attracted
UML Component Usage
vided. While the Class
171 usable responses
Class
Diagram was rated highfrom analysts using UML
Diagram
est for both usage and
and another 11 from those
Use Case
Diagram
providing new informausing UML components
Sequence
tion, Statechart Diagrams
as part of another OO
Diagram
were used much less fremethodology. ResponUse Case
> 2/3 Usage
quently, but ranked secdents reported having
Narrative
Never Used
Activity
ond in providing new
been involved in an averProvides
Diagram
new info
information. Sequence
age of 27 projects (about
Statechart
Diagrams were rated as
6.2 using UML), over an
Diagram
slightly less useful in proaverage 15-year career (4.7 Collaboration
Diagram
viding new information,
using UML) in informabut are used more fretion technology. The
0
20
40
60
80
100
quently. The Use Case
median “typical” UML
Percentage
Diagram was rated as least
project had a budget of
useful in providing addiaround $1,000,000 and
Figure 1. Use and perceived
tional information, consistent with its role of present6.5 person-years, and
information added of UML
ing an overview of the project. This might indicate
required about 50,000
components.
Parson fig that
1 (5/06)
providing the same information in a different
lines of code.
form can also be valuable.
Survey respondents do not appear to trade off
or each of the major UML analysis between diagrams. For example, given that Sequence
components, Figure 1 shows the per- Diagrams and Collaboration Diagrams are “isomorcentage of respondents who reported phic” [3], one might expect projects to use either the
it being used in at least two-thirds of Collaboration Diagram or the Sequence Diagram but
their projects, the percentage who not both. However, those who used one were more
never used it, and the percentage of likely to use the other and, in general, usage rates of
users who believed it provided new the different UML components were all positively
information not found in Use Case correlated.
Those who reported using a particular component
Narratives. Although UML is often presented as Use
Case driven [5], Class Diagrams were the most fre- in at least one-third of their projects were asked to rate
quently used component, with 73% of respondents its usefulness (on a five-point scale from “Not Useful”
saying they were used in two-thirds or more of their to “Essential”) for four possible purposes. The numprojects. Use Case Narratives (44%) were ranked ber of respondents ranged from 54 for Collaboration
fourth. However, respondents were generally familiar Diagrams to 115 for Class Diagrams. Table 1 reports
with all the components, ranging from only 3% who the percentage who rated each component as “useful,”
reported Class Diagrams were never used in their ranging from “Moderately Useful” (midpoint on the
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Table 1. Percentage Using Each UML Component for Key Purposes.

scale) to “Essential” for each purUML
Client
Clarifying Tech Programmer
Maintenance
Component
Verification Understanding Specifications Documentation
pose. For example, 87% of
68
87
74
79
respondents rated Use Case Nar- Use Case Narrative
73
77
80
81
ratives as useful for “verifying and Activity Diagram
validating requirements with Use Case Diagram
61
74
66
62
client representatives on the proj- Class Diagram
92
57
93
89
ect team.” The use of other com- Sequence Diagram
85
62
91
84
ponents for this purpose was Statechart Diagram
71
50
82
79
higher than expected, based on
62
50
74
70
literature that strongly emphasizes Collaboration Diagram
Use Cases when working with
Table 1. Percentage interview subject put it, “When they are useful, they
using each UML are very useful.”
clients. In contrast, the Class and
component for
The differences between Collaboration and
Sequence Diagrams were most
key purposes.
Sequence
Diagrams
striking, given that the diauseful for “clarifying understandParson
table are
1 (5/06)
ing of application among technical members of the grams are isomorphic. Respondents in our survey
clearly prefer Sequence Diagrams to Collaboration
project team.”
As noted by Dobing and Parsons [4], a potential Diagrams. The latter are used less frequently (Figure
disconnect could result from relying on Use Case 1), are less useful for various purposes (Table 1), and
Narratives when working with clients and Class Dia- are more likely to be seen as redundant (Table 2)
Figure
2. Client Involvement.
when compared to the former.
grams when working with technical team
members.
User participation has long been considered crucial
However, all components received at least “moderto the system development
ately useful” ratings from
process. The survey also
half or more of the
asked about the client’s
respondents across all
Client Involvement with UML Components
role in relation to each of
forms of communication.
Percentage
the UML components
This suggests the discon20
40
60
80
100
0
being studied. Responnect problem might well
Use Case
dents were able to select
have been addressed in
Narrative
more than one (for exampractice, if not in the
Use Case
ple, they could help to
UML literature.
Diagram
develop Use Case NarraTable 2 shows why
Activity
Diagram
tives, review some or all of
infrequent (less than 1/3
them upon completion,
of the time) or non-users
Sequence
Diagram
and have formal approval
were not using compoauthority). The results are
nents more often. The
Class
Diagram
summarized in Figure 2.
number of respondents
Develop
For example, 76% of
was smaller, ranging from Collaboration
Review
Diagram
respondents who used Use
only eight for Class DiaApprove
Statechart
None
Case Narratives and
grams to 59 for CollaboDiagram
answered this question
ration Diagrams. They
report that clients are
could select more than
one reason for each. A
Figure 2. Client involvement. involved in Use Case development at some level. The
“None” column shows the number explicitly indicatlack of understanding by
Parson fig 2ing
(5/06)
no client involvement.
analysts is the primary
The results show that clients are most likely to be
factor among the few not using Class Diagrams
(50%). Similar concerns were expressed by 48% of involved in developing, reviewing, and approving the
respondents about Activity Diagrams. Leading con- Use Case Narratives and associated Use Case Diacerns for the remaining components are about use- gram. However, client involvement levels across the
fulness (Statechart), value (Sequence and Use Case remaining components during development seem
Diagrams and Narratives), and redundancy (Collab- higher than would be expected from the literature.
oration). Statechart Diagrams seem to be less useful Formal client approval, on the other hand, is generally
most of the time (Table 2) but are rated highly for low. When asked whether the UML facilitated comproviding new information in some situations (Fig- munication with clients, 55% said it was at best
ure 1) and have low redundancy (Table 2). As one “Moderately Successful.”
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W

hile the high level respondents, with Sequence and Use Case Diagrams
of client involve- used by about half. “Not well understood by anament across all lysts” was the most frequent by those not using a
UML
analysis particular UML component. The second most frecomponents may quent explanation was “insufficient value to justify
address earlier con- the cost.” This may well be true for some projects,
cerns about the but perhaps many analysts do not yet know how to
potential commu- use the components to their full advantage.
These explanations support the argument that the
nication disconnect, these involvement levels may not
be typical of UML projects as use of the language UML may be too complex. Perhaps the first UML
Table
2. Reasons
not using
some UML
responses).
undertaken
byComponents
organizations(%and
analysts
increases. The survey did not ask about
client
charac- forprojects
teristics but, based on the preliminary interviews, should avoid Collaboration Diagrams which, based
early UML clients tend to have
Not
Not well
Not
Insufficient Information
Not
the characteristics attributed to
useful
UML
captured
understood
useful
value
useful
early adopters in the innovation Component
with
would be
by
for most to justify
with
redundant clients programmers
analysts
projects
cost
literature. These include higher
25
25
50
13
13
25
levels of education, prior experi- Class Diagram
23
14
32
23
36
23
ence with IT, and an interest in Sequence
experimenting with new ideas and Use Case
11
29
29
26
37
26
technology. Some attended the Narrative
29
Case
19
32
32
42
42
same UML training sessions as Use
Diagram
the IS members of the team. All Statechart
28
12
35
42
28
33
interviewed clients welcomed the
14
Activity
35
48
23
35
25
use of the UML and some showed
29
49
27
32
24
24
considerable insight, even ques- Collaboration
tioning whether the analysts were
on our findings, are used much less often, deemed to
using it appropriately.
Table 2. Reasons for
useful,table
and appear
to offer little additional
Respondents were asked how not using some UML be less
Parson
2 (5/06)
components
value
in
relation
to
Sequence
Diagrams. Statechart
many years of experience they had
(% responses).
Diagrams are very useful for their intended purpose
with OO programming, OO analybut are not critical for many systems. Focusing on a
sis and design, and UML. Respondents were divided into three similar-sized groups (less, smaller set of components, as proposed by Ambler
average, and greater experience) based on their responses [1], may be a better strategy for both analysts and
to these items. Generally, those with more UML experi- students in the early stages of learning UML, and
ence made more use of UML components and for more may reduce the cost of ensuring consistency across
purposes than those with less experience. This suggests different components.
The results also suggest that more extensive educathat analysts need time to learn how to use UML well.
Some survey respondents had not used UML and were tional programs are needed, both to increase the
instead asked why not. The majority indicated “too few number of analysts familiar with UML and provide
people familiar with the UML.” Thus, ongoing training ongoing support to help them make fuller use of its
capabilities. In addition, more attention may be
programs are critical.
needed on the issue of how clients/users can be better prepared to participate in development and
CONCLUSION
This survey is the first we are aware of investigating review of artifacts beyond Use Case Narratives.
how and why UML analysis components are used. Respondents reported relatively high levels of formal
Overall component use was similar to an earlier client involvement in producing, reviewing, and
study that found highest usage levels for Use Case approving each UML component. This suggests that
Diagrams and Class Diagrams and lowest for Col- UML should not be considered exclusively as a lanlaboration Diagrams [10]. But reported levels of reg- guage for software professionals, and that a greater
ular usage of UML components were lower than understanding of UML diagrams and their roles in
expected. Many projects are not Use Case driven, building systems is needed throughout organizations.
with only about half of respondents using them reg- Standardization of UML has made a major contribuularly (two-thirds of the time or more). Only Class tion toward this goal; standardization of usage guideDiagrams are being used regularly by over half the lines is needed as well.
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SUMMARY
• The frequency of use of UML components varies
considerably: Class, Sequence, and Use Case Diagrams are used most often, while Collaboration
Diagrams are used least.
• Apparently, at least half of UML projects are not
Use Case driven: Class Diagram use substantially
exceeds Use Case Diagram and Narrative use.
• Contrary to claims in the popular literature,
developers appear to believe that UML diagrams
can be understood by clients: Clients are most
involved with Use Case Narratives and Activity
Diagrams, but are more involved with the
remaining components than we expected.
• While systems analysts and programmers rely
most on Class and Sequence Diagrams they also
use the Use Case Narratives, suggesting that the
potential communication disconnect may not be
a concern in practice.
• Use Case Narratives appear not to capture all
requirements: Class, Sequence, and Statechart
Diagrams provide the most additional information beyond Use Case Narratives.
• The complexity of UML is a concern, suggesting
more programs are needed to help IS professionals and their clients learn the language and how
to use it more effectively. c
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UML should not be
considered exclusively
as a language for
software professionals;
a greater understanding of
UML diagrams and
their roles in building
systems is needed
throughout organizations.
Standardization of UML
has made a major
contribution toward this
goal; standardization of
usage guidelines is
needed as well.
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